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CELL AND TISSUE CULTURE. By John Paul. 4th Edition. (Pp. xi+430; figs 60;
plates 16. 45s.). Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone, 1970.
IT is now more than ten years since Dr. Paul introduced from the Tissue Culture Associa-
tion's Summer School the idea, which is now well realised, that temporary or continuous
multiplication of mammalian cells is practical laboratory politics. Since then his book has
come to the fourth edition, and the unaltered arrangement of the book, following many
advances, is a tribute to the partition of subjects in the earliest edition.
The parts deal with cell structure, preparation of materials, special techniques and, finally,
applications of the method. There are now four very useful appendices dealing with formulae
for media, commercial sources of materials, standard cell lines, and nomenclature.
Part one contains a necessary amount of theoretical information which is simply presented
and kept well within bounds. Part two is full of practical advice, ranging from glass-cleaning
to designing a tissue-culture laboratory, and will reassure the most timid of those who have
previously been discouraged by imaginary difficulties. Part three deals with tissue culture, organ
culture, cell culture and cloning and has a new chapter on large scale culture of cells. Part
four has three chapters on a great vanety of applcations including virological techniques.
All chapters have numerous and most apposite references to the literature of cell culture.
Many line diagrams have been retained and the advantage to a novice of seeing where the
carotid arteries of a bird may be found or what a "Cornwall" syringe is, need not be stressed.
The books is indispensible to those in a tissue-culture laboratory and the readers will find
a lucid practical account in which theory and history are kept in proper perspective. K.B.F.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE INFANT AND YOUNG CHILD - Normal
and Abnormal. By R. S. Illingworth. Fourth Edition. (Pp. xii+382; figs. 169.
£2). Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone, 1970.
PROFESSOR Illingworth is surely the most prolific of paediatric authors. This textbook has
reached its fourth edition in only a decade, and the latest version represents a considerable
achievement, with extensive revision and the addition of a new section which indicates the
limitations of developmental assessment. The author's experience and wisdom are evident
throughout, so that it is difficult to find much to criticise, and full account is taken of work
published as recently as 1969. There are excellent photographic illustrations, but some of the
figures in the text are printed on too small a scale, while the examples of a child's drawing
are frankly confusing, inasmuch as they indicate a mental age considerably in advance of the
chronological age (perhaps the work of a young Illingworth?).
The book is essential reading for candidates for higher paediatric qualifications, and has
no equal for this purpose.. In addition, no paediatrician employed by hospitals or local
authorities can afford to ignore it, and family doctors will find it a mine of practical informa-
tion. The style of writing makes it readily comprehensible to laymen, and the advice on child
rearing, while perhaps a counsel of perfection, would be diffcult to better.
Recommended without reservation. J.A.D.
MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL: ANNUAL REPORT, APRIL 1969-
MARCH 1970. (Pp.vii+90. 9s. (45p)). London: H.M. Stationery Office, 1970.
THis is a factual review of the aims and methods by which the Medical Research Council
distributed over 19 million pounds on medical research. It lists all the advisory committees
of the Council, and, in varying detail, the workers and institutes receiving support. It describes
briefly in selective reviews some of the research supported by the Council. The more complete
and instructive reviews of various aspects of medicine included in former reports are
absent, and many of these accounts are so lacking in detail that they indicate only the
broad avenue of approach and little of the results achieved or the background of the work.
The report will be of interest to those active in research, but of less general interest than
the review sections of previous reports. J.E.M.
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